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t Will Act as and Men

Will to be Laid
ui

k<
3 i is in readiness for the

that is to be given here at

> night to the members of the District
T Board of the Burley Tobacco Soeiet

will be the first meeting of the
Board held since the big sale wa
made and to show their

Ie pf their nreat victory the members

ofthe Clark County Board of Con

the Club and
other citizens of the
home of the Burley Society have

V for them one of the greatest
banquets ever given in

I menu that has be m

for the occasion is the finest that
has ever been set before a

IjVqf men probably in this State The
menu cards are gotten
up The card is decorat ¬

ed on one side with a tobacco leaf
and on the reverse is the pic
tures of the members of the Board of
Control and President LeBus and
Secretary Brooks

Shearer the florist has charge of
the decoration and has already be
gun adding beautv to the already
attractive dining room at the hotel
Tine place cards are all
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CC Are Out

r

r Cleveland 0 Dec 7 =Fiftyfive of
dhloV 88 counties are dry Seven
are wet This is the result of six
months work on the part of the Ohio
AntiSaloon league since the Rose
county option law went into effect
Of the 55 counties in which the sa-

loons
¬

have been voted out five went
1under an old law As little prog
ress was made by the antisaloon fol ¬

lowers under that law it was dis-

placed by the new law which has
been successful Voting will be held

The counties remain dry or wet ac-

cordingi to the vote for three years
In point of population the state is

nearly half dry now In point of area
t it is twothirds dry Most of the dry

f counties do not contain large cities
So far about 1730 saloons have been
voted out which Is estimated to be
about onethird of the total number
that were in the state before the
county option voting began

i
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Telling the Truth
The fellow who tells the truth and

only the truth all the time wont be
popular but hell get a raincheck for
heaven all Union
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VOL1 WINCHESTER MONDAY DECEMBER I I
tL REAM FOR GREAT

TO BURLEY TOBACCO OFFICERS
I

liyolHi Garner Toastmaster Many Prominent

IP Respond Toasts100 Plates to

Everything
banquetTuesdayI
jThis

appreciation

trotand Commercial
Winchester

prepared
Kentucky

The prepared

gathering

attractively
beautifully

side

handpainted

t
BUCKEYE STATE IS-

TWO4HIRDS DRY

Only OneThird

loons Voted

26fr
rightManchester

ift WINCHESTER CLARK

tIU WINCHESTER EWSJj

BANQUET

i

and are very attractive there being
no two of them alike

Among some of the distinguished
gentlement that have been invited to
attend are Judson Harmon Gover ¬

norelect of Ohio and Hon James
Wilson Commissioner of Agriculture
in President Roosevelts cabinet Up
to the time of this writing neither
have been heard from
furnished by Saxon and Trosts Or
furnished by Sakton and Trosts Or¬

chestra of Lexington and the Win ¬

chester Quartette
The chairman of the speakers bu-

reau
¬

advises that the following will
respond to toasts

Dr J L Weber Mt Sterling Ky
Why we are Here
Prof H K Taylor Winchester

KyThe Weed s

Judge Ed C ORear Mt Sterling
KyThe Farmers 1776

Judge William Lindsay Frankfort
KyWhat the Government has
Failed to do

Mr R W Nelson Newport Ky
Shall we Hang Together or Hung

Separatelv
Mr Joseph Severance Frankfort

KyWhat I am in for
Mr John E Garner of this city

will act as toastmaster and it is need ¬

less to say that he will keep the ban ¬

quet on a swift move-

SWEDISH wine pnuQiii

TAKES PRUSSIC ACID

Charles Ekstromer Commits Suicide
Because of Trouble With

Superiors j

Special to The News
ST LOUIS Mo Dec 7Charies

Ekstrprner the Swedish Vicecon ¬

sul here committeed suicide today
by taking prussiac acid He lias
been worried for some time over trout
bis with his superiors

MITCHELLGRANT

Mr J D Mitchell formerly of
this city but now of Pauls Valley
Oklahoma was married Monday
morning at Owensboro to Miss IIH
Grant Both the contracting parties
have a number of friends Here who
extend them their good wishes

ELKS MEMORIAL

Winchester lodge of Elks held their
memorial service at their lodge room

afternoon The ceremonies
consisted of a ritualistic service and
only members of the order were pres ¬

ent Col T G Stuart presidedat
the services

Do your Christmas shopping early
and in the morning and aid the mer¬

chant and his clerks
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GRAND JURY

IS INPANELLEU

Judge Benton Extends Term and
Sets All Cases on Docket

For January

The regular December term of Cir¬

cuit Court convened Monday morn ¬

inn Judge Benton presiding After
selecting the grand jury > Judge Ben
ton dismissed court until after the
rimary for nominating a candidate

for Circuit Judge which is to be held
December 31 and extended the term
until the 30th of January 1909

Judge Benton assigned all cases that
are on the docket to be tried the first
four weeks in January The follow ¬

ing is the list of names drawn for the
grand jurv

R L Duvall J F Lanter John G
Pursley Ben D Goff W R Tuttle
Philmore Osborne S R Redmon R
D Gooden A R Curry S J Sin
fessell J C Conkwright D B
Hampton R S Scobee W P Azbill

olIn F Davis J N Hisle W B
rlodgkin J Harvey Hunt H W

Scrivener Will Huls J J Fishback
Joe S Lindsay H S Bush John R

BushJudge
Benton after giving the reg¬

ular charge recommended that they
meet Monday Tuesday and Wednes ¬

day of this wee-

kCOMMRClA CONGRESS

MEETS IN WASHINGTON

Mr R R Perry of This City One of
the Representatives of

Kentucky

Mr R R Perry left Saturday
night to attend the Southern Com
meicjzl Congress which convened in
Washington D C lpndaVlmtml1n-
gII Perry is one of the delegates
from Kentucky appointed by Gover-

nor
¬

Willson
Secretary Straus calls the con-

vention
¬

to order and General Wright
will be the direct representative of
the present administration irt the

congressOn
91h 10th and lath the Na

tional Rivers and Harbors Congress
will hold its fifth session gathering
in Washington prominent men from
all parts of the United States to worl
for the establishment ofa Federal
policy that shall develop as rapidly
as possible the full usefulness of the
lines of transportation laid down by
nature in navigable streams

All in attendance upon the South-
ern

¬

Commercial Congress will be re ¬

garded by the National Rivers and
Harbors appointedb
delegates thus openinp the wayfor k

very heavy representation from
Southern Statesr

Program of the Congress

The program for the meeting fol ¬

lowsSouthern
Health Conditions Climate

and TemperatureSurgeon Gen-

eral
¬

Walter Wyman
The Influence of the Panama Canal

on the Industrial Development of
the Nation General Luke Wright
Secretary of War

Ports of the South and Foreign
Trade K J Sanders New Or¬

leans
Water Courses of the South John

A Fox Arkansas
Southern Railroads and Their

NeedsJohn F Wallace New
York

Water Powers Frank S Washburn
Nashville Tenn

Coal ResourcesProf L C Glenn
Nashville Tenn

Iron ResourcesE C Eckel Wash-
ington

¬

D C

General Mineral Wealth C W Hay¬

es Chief Geologist Washington
D C-

Cotton Monopoly and Cotton Manu
facture EDison A Srayilie Fal ¬

ser S C

Building Material Cement Marble
Clays Granite Wm J Oliver
Knoxville Tenn

Timber Resources of the South
John L Kaul Birmingham Ala

The RevolutionCharb
ence H Poe Raleigh N C

Present and Prospective Educational
ProgressDr E A Alderman
University of Virginia

Summing Up Speaker still unse
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PlACES EDITORS

ON IN BAD LIST

I

President Replies to Panama Charge-

D
I

nies There Was

Deal

Hot Springs Va Dec 7The fol-
lowing

¬

correspondence passing be ¬

tween President Roosevelt and Wil ¬

liam Dudley Foulke has been made
public by the latter

Mr Foulke says Sir The Indian-
apolis News not only during the
campaign but even after its close

continmllymaking
administration as well as against Mr
Taft in connection with the Pana a
purchase as for example the follow-
ing

¬

<

The Panama MatterThe cam-
paign

¬

is over and the people will
have to vote tomorrow without any
official knowledge concerning the
Panama canal deal It has been
charged that the United States
bought from American citizens for
40000000 property that cost those

citizens only 12000000 Mr Taft
was secretary of war at the time the
negotiation was closed There is no
doubt that the government paid 40
000000 for the property But who
got the money We are not to know
The administration and Mr Taft do
not think it right that the people
should know The presidents broth ¬

erinlaw is involved in the scandal
but he has nothing to say The can¬

didates brother has been charged
with being a member of the syndi-
cate

¬

He has it is true denied it
But he refuses to appeal to the evi-

dence
¬

all of which is in the posses ¬

sion of the administration and whol ¬

ly inaccessible to outsiders For
weeks this scandal has been before
the people The records are in Wash ¬

ington and they are public records
But the people are not to see them
till after election if then

Where are these inaccessible rec
ords When did they come into the
possession of the government and
what do they contain If the state ¬

ments of the News are true our peo-
ple ought to know it if not true they
ought to have some Just means ofes
timating what credit should be given
In other matters to a journal which
thus disseminates falsehoods

The president says My Dear Mr
F ulkeI have received your letter
aid have read it in connection with
your previous letters inclosing quota¬

tions from the Indianapolis News a
paper edited by Mr Delavan Smith
As Mr Smith certainly knew that all
the statements he made were false
both as to this Panama matter and
as to the other matters of which you
inclose me clippings and inasmuch
therefore as the exposure of the fals ¬

ity will not affect his future state ¬

ments I am not very clear what good
will result from such exposure but
inasmuch as you evidently earnestly
desire some answer to be made and
inasmuch as you say that some rep ¬

utable people appear to believe the
falsehoods of the News and Mr
Smith and inasmuch as you seem to
think that his falsehoods as regards
the Panama matter are the most
prominent I will answer them

The News states in one of its is ¬

sues that probably some of the docu
ments dealing with the matter have
been destroyed This is false Not
one has been destroyed It states
that the last documents were sent
over in June of this year the object
of this particular falsehood being ap ¬

parently to connect the matter in
some way with the nomination of Mr
Taft As a matter of fact the last
papers that we have received of any
kind were sent over to us in May of
19044and they have been accesible
to every human being who cared to
look at them ever since and are ac ¬

cessible now You quote the News
as stating that the people have no
official knowledge concerning the
Panama canal deal The fact is that
the people have had the njost minute
official knowledge that every impor¬

tant step in the transaction and every
important document have been made
public in communications to congress
and through the daily press and the
whole matter has been threshed over
in all its details again and again

The News gives currency to the
charge that the United States bought
from American citizens for 40000
000 property that cost those citizens
only 12000000 The statement Is
false The United States did not pay
a cent of the 40000000 to any Amer-
ican

¬

citizen The News says that
is ¬properIty

money We are not to know The
administration and Mr Taft do not
think it right that the people should
know Really this is so ludicrous as
to make one feel a little impatient att
having to answer it The fact hasI
been officially published again and
again that the government paid 40
000000 and that itadthis 40000

aJ
e
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000 direct to the French government
getting the receipt of the liquidator
appointed by the French government
to receive the same The News con ¬

tinues sayingthe presidents brother
inlaw is involved in the scandal but
he has nothing to say The presi ¬

dents brotherinlaw was involved in
no scandal Mr Delavan Smith and
the other people who repeated this
falsehood lied about the presidents
brotherinlaw but why the fact that
Mr Smith should be held to involve
Mr Robinson in a scandal is difficult
to

understandThe says that Mr Charles
Taft was a member of the syndi¬

cate So far as I know there was no
syndicate there certainly was no
syndicate in the United States that
to my knowledge had any dealings
with the government directly or in¬

directly and inasmuch as there was
no syndicate Mr Taft naturally
could not belong to it The News de-
mands that Mr Taft appeal to the
evidence by which it means what it
calls the records that is the mass
of papers which are stored in the
war department All of these docu ¬

ments that possessed any importance
as illustrating any feature of the
transaction have already been made
publicNow

my dear Mr Foulke I have
answered in detail your question and
the statements of the News You are
quite welcome to print my answer
but I must frankly add that I dont
think any good will come from doing
so Mr Delavan Smith is a conspic¬

uous offender against the laws of
honesty and truthfulness but he
does not stand alone He occupies
for instance the same evil eminence
with such men as Mr Laffan of the
New York Sun editorials of whose
papers you or others have from time
to time called my attention For ex ¬

ample I have just made public the
following statement concerning a tis¬

sue of utterly false statements which
appeared in Mr Laffans paper the
Sun As the New York Sun story en ¬

titled Roosevelt and Prairie Oil has
seemed to deceive a number of peo-
ple the following statement was
made public about it

As soon as the story was brought
to President Roosevelts attention he
not only called for reports concern¬

ing the statements from the depart ¬

ment of justice and the department
of the interior but also communicat-
ed

¬

with e Secretary Hitchcock so as
to be sure that the presidents recol¬

lection was not faulty The story is
false in every particular from begin¬

ning to end Not only Is there no
such report in the department of jus
tice and never has been but no such
report was ever made In granting
the franchise of the Prairie Oil and
Gas company the president simply
approved the recommendation of Sec ¬

retary Hitchcock submitted to him
precisely as all other recommenda ¬

tions were submitted
The fact is that these particular

newspapers habitually and continual-
ly

¬

and as a matter of business prac
tice every form of mendacity known
to man from the suppression of the
truth and the suggestion of the false
to the lie direct Those who write or
procure others to write these articles
are engaged in the practice of men¬

dacity for hire and surely there can
be no lower form of gaining liveli¬

hoodI doubt if they themselves remem¬

ber their own falsehoods for more
than a very brief period and I doubt
still more whetheranybody else does
Under these circumstances it seems
hardly worth while to single out for
special mention one or two given
falsehoods or one particular paper >

the moral standard of which is as
low as but no lower than that of cer¬

tain other papers
Therefore as far ag I am con ¬

cerned I would rather make no an¬

swer whatever in this case But I
have much confidence in your judg-
ment and if you feel that these men
ought to be exposed why you are-
welcome to publish this letter

DISI BOWDEN LOSES

HIS DAMAGE SUIT

Jury in Case Against Lexington and
Eastern Find For De ¬

fendant

The jury in the case of D S Bow
den against the Lexington and Eas ¬

tern Railroad Company returned a
verdict Saturday afternoon in fa-

vor
¬

of the company Mr Bowden
was suing for 10000 for injuries
received when he was struck by a
passenger train in this city last
July Mr Bowden was struck at
the Pendleton street crossing and
he claimed that it was through neg
hence on the part of the railroad

beforeIsignalI
Do your Christmas shopping early

and in the morning and aid the mer ¬

chant and his clerks
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CONGRESS GETS

TOGETHER TODAYt
ir

Little Important Legislation isti Jrl
f ViewWill Take Two Jf

Weeks Recess S

Washington Dec 7If tne Kepu6
lican leaders in the senate and houstretain their present views the legiai
lation of the session of congress
which begins today noon will include
very little except the appropriation
bills These appropriation bills will
carry in the aggregate about a billion
dollars and the general opinion is
that in the time that will be allowed
the two houses will find they can
best serve the country by giving
proper attention to these appropria
tions

As a matter of fact while the sea
sion will last for almost three
months the actual sitting time will
cover only a little more than two
months A recess of two weeks will
be taken for the holidays and at the
beginning of the session the senate
If not the house also wilt sit only for
about four days a week

There will be a general effort to
hold the appropriations down to the
lowest possible limit but the proba-
bilities are that they will this year
as they did last exceed a billion

I

dollars It is generally understood
that there will be a bill for the im¬

provement of rivers and harbors and
it will carry not less than 25000ut0
or 30000000 It will also be neces ¬

sary to make provision this year for
the census of 1910 and this will re¬

quire an extra outlay of not less than
10000000
The fact that the managers desire

to restrict legislation will not prevent
other members of the senate and
house from exerting their efforts In
behalf of favorite measures The first
effort in this direction will be made
in the senate by Mr Foraker who
will renew his attempt to have pass ¬

ed the bill authorizing the reenlist
ment of the negro soldiers who weref
discharged without honor on account
of the Brownsville riot This meas
ure will be the special order for Dec
16 and when the order was madeyrustyrx

last session Mr Foraker stated that
he Would use his utmost endeavors
for the success cf the bill

B C CLOYO WINS

OVER B B GOLDEN s

In Struggle in 27 Judicial District

Lewis Defeats Faulkner

For Judge

LONDON Ky Dec 7HontWill-
iam

¬

Lewis of London was nominat-
ed

¬

for Circuit Judge in the Twenty
Seventh Judicial District by theRe
publican primary Saturday over pres
ent Circuit Judge IT C Faulkner by
about 2500 majority

Caleb Powers friend J C Cloyd
was nominated over his old enemy
B B Golden by about the same maw
jority for Commonwealths Attorney

Mr Lewis carried every county in
the district and every precinct ex
cept two in Clay and two in Knots V
His majority in Laurel county will bt
about eleven hundred fifteen out of r

eimanjority
In Jackson county nine precincts

out of eleven majorb ¬

ity His majority in that county wilt
be about 500 Clay county exceptif
two small precincts give Lewis 135
majority The county complete will
give him about 200 majority

Lewis Carries Knox County
J

Twelve precincts out of eighteen in
Knox county give Lewis 513 major=

ity and the county complete will swell
his majority to about 700 JC r

Cloyds majorities over Capt B Bf i

Golden for County Attorney are asJ
followsLaurel

1200 Clay 350 Jackson
950 Cantain Golden has onlv ear

1

vied his home county of Knox and
his majority there will be about 350
Twelve out of eighteen precincts give r

him 292 majority v
f

DRY WORKER KILLED

AT TRAIN CROSSING
t

1

Special to The News r
V

NEWARK 0 Dec 7IDs Cal
vin Miller a worker for the drys

at the noils in the local option ele c =

tion bomb held here today was kill df

at a crossing by train She is the 1
>

wife of a B 0 baggagemasterr yr
f
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